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And during the next few day®

he rift between them grew to almostterrifying proportions. There
'ere moments when, half-driven
ad with his own despair, the For:ine Hunter nearly threw up the
>onfe and walked back to the road
sain; moments when he felt It
ould be easier never to see her
gala than to ge on meeting the
i strust of her eyes, and see the
truggle she was making against

' *t love for him.
Whfcn they were together, which

ras not very often, she always
ept the conversation to generalies;she never spoke of the past or

ie future, and only when Tommy
r Mr. Harding were present did
ie soften a little towards him in

» desperate effort to makq things
?pear to be all right.
The strain was telling on them
oth, more especially on him. and
ut for one thing nothing could
ave persuaded the Fortune Hunter
> stay in the house a day loncer,
**d that was.his passionate Jealosyof OoofTry Foster.
Foster had been to the house on

-everal occasions since that night
i the study, but he had always
-eated the Fortune Hunter with
-igid politeness, and had made no

therf allusion to the past It was
is veiled sort of proprietorship toird»Anne that drove the Fortune
unter to such a pitch of Je.xlousy
lat sometimes he could hardly
>ntrol himself, and it was the
r owledtre that Geoffry Foster was

nly waiting his opportunity that
ept him obstinately where he was.
A?\r would never have driven the
ortune Hunter away; only the
sperate conviction that he could
ear no more. And then one even

gthe climax came. Things had
een more or less strained with
nne during the day. and when
nner time came her place was
ot laid at. the table.
The Fortune Hunter, entering the

' ">m, stopped dead in the doorway
hen he saw the omission, and
Qked a sharp question:
"Anne.where is she?"
Mr. Harding looked up io surrise.
"She sent word she would not be

i to dinner.that she had gone up
he river. I naturally thought you
ere with her, Jonn."
"No.I..,." Tommy broke in
ibly.
"She's gone with Foster.T ssw

->em go under the bridge in his
unch when 1 was coming home
'St *ov."
There was a painful silencfe; the
nrt\iBe Hunter's face was livid as
© took his seat with< ut another

"I «taad for Amaricaa Wy»
hood who Ira lid la iht
sir and boat*.sad vhoM
achievement* will baild the
country.".Preside at Harding.
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Jr. Red Cross
Has Clubhouse
For Children

In the slum district of Prague
is soon to be erected a new

clubhouse for the children of thi
streets, who were organized a

year ago into a society known as
Little Legionnaires. This nem
clubhouse has become possible
through a gift of money made
fb the Junior American Red
Cross to be used for the benefit
and happiness of destitute childrenin Europe.
The children of this unique

cjub which was organized by
Dr. Alice Masaryk. daughter ol
the President of Czechoslovakia.are being taught
iiealth rules, are given play instruction.for many of then:
never before had an opportunityto play, and also receive
Manual training. In their little
shop the boys do carpentry
work and make toys which are

painted and decorated by the
girls who, also, make remarkabledolls, these youngsters beingborn toy-makers. Money
derived from the sale of their
handiwork aids in the maintenanceof their clubhouse.
Being unable to purchase the

house and grounds now occupiedby the Little Legionaries
becaute of city plans for street
extensions, it is planned by the
Junior American Red Cross to
erect the new $14,000 clubhouse
near the present quarters on
ground donated by the municipal
government. It will provide for
double the number of children at
present finding health and instructionin the Little Legionnaires'Club.

COMMUNITY MUSIC.
With several new features,

the community music activities
of the Community Service of the
District have been resumed for
the year, it was announced today.The weekly sings In the
department stores have been
started, and are largely attended.

At S. Kann Sons Company
yesterday morning virtually the
entire force of employes was
present. Miss Mary Sigman, directorof the education departmentof this department store
is the supervisor of ther<
"sings." Harry Chick sang severalballads.
A school for training song

leaders and accompanists will be
organised Tuesday night. It
will be operated for six weeks
Sunday schools, young people't
societies, clubs, citizens' associationsand State societies have
been invited to send such personsas they wish to have
trained sp that they may b«
better qualified to lead singing
in their respective organisations.The school will be conductedat the Mount Vernor
Place, M. E. Church.' 9th street
and Mcssachuset^s avenue.
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word, and Mr. Harding plunged
into haphazard conversation. It was
impossible not to feel sorry for tne
man opposite him, and when
Tommy had departed. Mr. Harding
leaned over the table and said
awkwardly:

"It there ha« beer, a little misunderstanding,John. I am sure you
can put things right. Just a lover's
quarrel.«h? Anne Is very sensitive,and perhaps you...#."

"There has geen no misunderstanding."the Fortune Hunter satc»
in a voice of flint, and there was
something about him as he rose
from the table that prevented 'Mr.
Harding from saying rtmre.
He went out into the garden, and

walked up and down in the warm
darkness, his teeth clenched on the
stem of his pipe, his hands knotted
together behind his back.
The beginning of the end.that is

what it meant, he knew, and he
felt himself to be utterly incapable
of meeting and fighting It.
he could kill her love for him.

let her weary of him, and she
would turn in her trouble to Geoffry
Foster. It wot^d be the easiest
way out for her, even If it broke
his own heart.

Pride would come to her rescue
and help her to forget him, and one
day she would come to him and tell
him that she wanted him no more,
and then he could go back to the
road and his old wandering life.
But the Fortune Hunter could be

strong when he chose, and so, when
Anne came In about an hour later,
pale and heavy-eyed and cold!y defiant.he greetei her as if there had
been nothing extraordinary in her
going on the river with GeofTry
Foster.
Anne stared at him at first with

amazed eyes and parted lips, before
she laughed cynically and turned
away.

(To B« Continued Tomorrow.)
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A Bit
"Shoes shined on the inside.
I read this sign on Pennsy
I entered the place.
"Do you shine shoes on the
"That's what we do," repliec
"But I want my shoes shint

( "Sorry, but I can't do that
r outside," was the reply given in

"Well, then, I guess I will
side," I answered as I sat dowr
chairs which grace the boot-blai

Not giving up hope that
humor in the boot-black, I inqu

"I wanted my shoes shinei
care to take them off."

"Oh, no need of that, I si
your taking them off," and then
how little I really knew, and gla
which customers had sent in 1
boot-black that he had a custom
that shoes were taken off to be

I secured a good shine and
of a good story to tell his nej
thought he had to take his shoe:

>* *

I often have related jokes, {
boys and men combined.

The result is that boys 'catcl
In fact, the majority of b

'catch' is to be.
In athletics one trains the nInhunting one trains the ej
In music one trains the ear.
There is such a thing as me
There is no better way to

which will respond as the must
trained athlete, than by discov
ing wit.

Boys are naturally witty.
Older folks who have dullei

cause they display wit or see tli
'laugh.'

Keep on boys, and joke an
your brain through these quick i

When you stop you are gi
only sixteen.

The boot-black was only fifi
J man when we measure age by t

Chauncey Depew is over ei(
statesman because he thinks
Cannon is another youngster in

! Use wit, £>oys, use wit

| PTEZI.KS AND RIDDLES.
* We'll have to spank!

1 These jumbled letters are
the names of movie stars:

(a) Neow Roemo; (b) Eebb
I Nadtlse.

8. Form a girl's name from a
*°rd meaning to conquer, plus
with*b°y S nan,e beginning
Answers: 1. (a) Owen Moore:

(b) Bebe Daniels; J. Winifred.
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AMERICA HELP:
LOYAL TO Ol

Alcohol From States A
ony of Life in Jo

(Special Cable to The Waehiaetoa Herald
as! Chieafo Tribune.)
By LARRY RUB.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 18..
While the white and unstained
American nose is tilted up at a

supercilious angle in regard to
-trafficking in wicked intoxicating
beverages in the erstwhile land or
the spree and the home of the
crave, its holier than thou angle
loses much of its effectiveness when
viewed from abroad where America,
despite Vblstead acts and
Eighteenth amendments, stilW does
her share to liquor up a weak and
chin lacking public that doesn't
dare say "no."
With the easy conscience of the

old saloonkeeper In the States who
wasn't addicted to his own wares,
the United States is doing Its share
in contributing abroad the sinfur
stuff that makes henpecked married
men assert themselves to unsympatheticharems. convinces callow
youth that Omar Khayyam is the
world's only philosopher, forces
women with thirsty husbands to
enter the laundry business, and
makes chorus girls realize the only
reason they ain't prima donnas ts
because showmen play preferences.
To be specific, the United States

supplies to the Constantinople market93 1-2 per cent of all the alcohol
used in the manufacture of domesticand other insidious liquors that
tiltillate the palatea of characterlessfolk. And It's real alcohol, too,
with a specific gravity of 95.
American boats, staggering and

laity Itleralb
KMBER It, 1131.

"oiPn Story\/alk
» IPtllis {QrorPn

of Wit
lvania avenue.

inside?" I inquired.
1 the boot-black.
sd on the outside," I replied.
; for we have no chairs on the
all earnestness.
have my shoes shined on the inIin the customary uncomfortable
:k's parlo*.
there might bf some sense of
ired:
i on the outside for I did not

line shoes on the inside without
looking at me as if to determine
ncing at numerous pairs of shoes
:o be shined, it dawned on the
er who, seeing the shoes, thought
shined.
left the boot-black in possession

it customer about the 'guy" who
I off to be shined.

>uns and criticisms to a group of

on' far quicker than men.
oys anticipate what the joke or t

made.
re.

ntal athletics.
train the mental to quick action,
Jes respond to the desire of the
ering and uncovering and maki'

their wits call boys "smart *bele'joke' or the 'fun' or the good
id play jokes and laugh and put
nental athletics.
etting old, no matter if you are

teen years old, but he was an old
he wit scale.
;hty, but he is the youngest greatin 'wit.' Representative Joseph'wit.'

A Real Lawyer.
"What Is that little boy cryingabout?*' asked the kind old

lady of the ragged boy.
"Dat other kid swiped his

candy," wa/ the response.
"But how Is it you have the

candy now?"
"Sure I got de candy. I'm de

little kid's lawyer."

I
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zigzagging their alcoholtc way
across the rough seas, arrive her*
weekly -with their load which they
get r«d of In record time, so quick'
ly, in fact, there is no time for the
headache. Of course, the alcohol
is virtuously marked "Not for beveragepurposes," but unfortunately
the numerous ;.rms here who are
clamoring for American alcohol
don't understand English very well,
so are blissful in their ignorance a*
to why good cane sugar and grain
should be converted into petrol for
Fords and use it for their dousico,
a drink which is called "arec" in
Arab countries and illegal in
America.
Not only is America furnishing

this alcohol, but is kicking about
the taxes the Turks are charging.
Mr. Julian E. Gillespie, our commercialattache, and consular authorities,on the ground that extra
taxes levied by the Turks are discriminatoryagainst America and
are illegal, have seized several shipmentsof American alcoh#l he/e
from the customs and turned It over
to the firms handling it here.
Legally speaking.here, not In

America.the Turks under treaty
stipulation cannot tax alcohol mor«
than three or four piaste: * a kilo,
even though allowed, besides the
regular customs and municipal
taxes, to tax it for the Ottoman
public debt. The taxes charged
amount to something like forty-nine
piasters, or more than the value
of the alcohol, even in America.
However. Mr. Gillespie has been

"Achievement la the only
patent of soMllty la the
modern world.".Ex-President
Woodrow Wilson.

Copyright 1021.

School Soccer
Teams Ready
ForBig Season
Seventy school soccer teams

will take the playground fields
early next month and battle for
the school championship. Frank
Kirk, in charge of boys' athleticson the municipal playgrounds.predicted yesterday.
The series will start October

10, and will be played on the
Bloomingdale, Georgetown, Garfield,New York avenue, Rosedale,Virginia avenue and MonroeSchool playgrounds. Kirk
said.
Hyde schdol of the Georgetowndivision will be presented

with the school baseball championshipcup which it won lasc
spring, early next week, and
Mackin playground wtfl receive
the playgrounds summer baseballchampionship cup Monday,
Kirk said.
The soccer game this year

will be taken on a larger seal*#
than ever before. Competition
will be much keener also as the
game has been taken up by boys
in ,all grades. The playground
series which is played at the
end of the inter-school series
will bring out the best boy
Players in the District. The
Boys' Herald will publish the
results of all games at the playgroundsIf the results are
Phoned in or brought to the%
office.

Tgayfeii^
iou write 'em! We print >m:
Send 'em In! Send 'em In!

.Editor's Tell.
Cremo! Crimo! Cramo! Cram!

If you wanna know how we set
It done

Fight till we win!
Never give in!

We yell! We yell! We yell!
Like .FUN!

Lakewood! Lakewood!
Lakewood!

Quarterback D,'a and Don't*.
Written *«twlally for The WaihlnftonHerald by "Butch" Scanlon.

(Coach, Purdue Unlvenity, 1920.)
Don't carry the ball too much.
Don't talk too much.
Remember that a word ofencouragementto the men at the

right time goee a long way.
It la well to call signal twice

so there can be no error, or mis-,
understanding.
Get at least eight hours sleep

every night. Don't get six ona
night and try to make up for it
next night. This rule applies to
all players.
Be careful of your food. Don't

eat greasy dishes, such as
pastries, fat meats, etc. This
also applies to other men on the
team.

HO lent*.- l*Vt BCD4
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fce Comic Section of The St
.

assured by ohe of the sjokaamet*
for the sublime porte that ht will
do everything possible to bring
nbout an adjustment which will
irlvp John J Alcohol an e*e® break
with K*flt»lfne, patent medicines,
movie film*, and its other rival*.
While to some there may *««m

Home ln«Hin*r«Uy about Mr. fHllespltno n representative of America
'hnmplonlnff Mr Alcohol'* mui»
when It In considered that till*
triple brings America millions '»f
dollnrn yearly, it I* 'clearly for
America's Interest that he do *o.

rc*»r*tM. INI.)

HARDEN ON HISWAY
TO U. S. TO LECTURE
NRW YOHK. Sept. IS.MaximilianIlatden. the famous German editor,orator and publicist. who has

arranged an American lecture tour.
nailed from Bremen for New York |
yesterday on (he United Stat#* Line
Htenmer. George Washington.
On the eve of his departure he

wa* guest of honor at a farewell
Inucheon attended by Ernest L#orin*
Dienel, United Stated High Commlnsloner,and other prominent American*.
During hi* *tay here he will delivertwo lecture*: "The Political

Future of Europe." and "The IndustrialFuture of Europe."

Start Course in Journalism.
A achool of joumall*m. headed by

Benjamin M. McKelway. ha* been
established by the Research Universityof Washington and will begin
It* first session of a two-year cours-
tonight. The course will Include j
classes for reporters and editors, free
lance and magazine writers, story
writers, play writers, and advertising
writers. Every course will be taught
by newspapermen and experienced
journalism professors.

Moo
Open 9:15 A. M.

Septemh
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Chemistry Makes
Sawdust Dainty
Food for Cattle
NEW YORK. Sept. IS..All the

joys of the family breakfast, dena-
tured corn hunk*, shredded chip® and
toasted shavings will now be the de-
lectable privilege of Boasy" and ^1
her lowing kine, according to the
latent discoveries of chemistry Just
placed on exhibit at the seventh na-
tional exposition of chemical indua-
trie. at the Eighth Cout Artillery
Armory in the Bronx. The most
recent addition to the bovine breakfastbowl is known as "hydrolyaed saw
dust," and from actual experiments
on three dairy cows of the Wisconsin
College of Airriculture, has been
proved a purifying, satisfying ana
nutritious dish.

Neccessity was the mother of the
sawdust feedbox idea. During a severedrought in th* Northwest, last
year, the pressing need of such a

material caused experiments with
sawdust woods to be made in the
forest products laboratory, with th*
result that Eastern white pine won
fiist place in nutritive value, palatabillty.With the bark and other foreignsubstances removed, hydrolyxed
sawdust abounds in that much desiredroughage, is easily digestible
and a fine nerve tonic.

Was Prof. Coleman's Widow.
UPPER MAKUQOP.O. Md.. Sept. j]«.Mr* Martha V. t^oleman. who;

died recently in Washington, aired
83. van the widow of Prof- William
M. Coleman, formerly principal of
the Marlboro Academy here. Her
Interment took place at Arlington
National Cemetery, Washington.

hmarh
New York.WA!
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SNYDER-FARMER
GAME POSTPONED ;

HTATT8VIL.LE, lid.. SepL If..
Out of respect to the memorv of

"

Corporal Maurice B. Snyder and First «

Claa* Private Oeor*e W Farmer. In
*

mhos*. honor Snyder-Fanner Post No.
I. American Lf*ion. of Hyattaville.
waa named, and whose bodies have *

arrived from France, where they fell
in battle, the baseball* frame between lJ

th* lepidn nine and the Brentwood
club on the- tatter's diamond sched- b
uled for this afternoon has been postponeduntil next Sunday afternoon. B
The game today would* hsve mad*- a

the second of a series of three be- 11
tween the teams, which ha* excited
much interest in the communities. Ir

t ;p
Wife-Slayer's Body Will .

Be Buried in Lynchburg (
LYNCHBURG. Va Sept. 18.The

body of Georjce W. William.*, formerresident of this city, who on 1
Friday shot and killed his wife and f«
then committed suicide by drown- b!
In* at Huntinrton. \\\ Va. mill be m
brought here for buna!
The wife was formerly a resi-! s«

dent of Akron. Ohio, and not known
here. Williams' first wife died h
here during the first influenza epi- ni
demic in 1518, since which time he *
has not lived here. Relatives here i*
do not know th»- causes which led gj
to the murder and suicide.

Lynchburg Hospital
Ceremony on October 1 «

I.TNCHBIHO. Va. Sept. 1* Thf
"

cornerstone of the new Marshall d]
Lover Memorial Huvpial. now un- a'
der construction, will be laid O-'c-ia
ber 1 by th.e Masonic Grand Lodge ].
of Virginia. |
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? Bedroom F
IVantage of Choosing
owered Prices Are in
zc as strongly as we know how, bi
:. workmanship and superb quality
Inement, good taste and distinct!

satisfaction and faithful sen

Queen Anne Antique Brown
consisting of Urge dresser. Ch

ij£r twin beds. September Sale Pric

|lf:< Louis XVI American Walnut

||| dresser, chifforette, toilet table
4 ~j Sale Price. $400.

Queen Anne Brown Mahogany
dresser, chifforette. vanity an

Sale Price, $37$.
H Louis XVI Ivory Enamel Bc<

Bj chifforette. vanity knd full siz«
Kj! of this period, with a beaulilu

2g§ Sale Price, $425.
5 A magnificent Crotch Walnut Si

J sitting of large dresser, chiffon
foot bed. is one of the best vi

elegance and quality consider
$725

[Windsor Ch
Newly Arrioci

Lowered
i

1
The plain-colored double-facer
have been awaiting. They ai

rose, with "double band borders
PRICES ARE ABOUT ON
HERETOFORE:

9x12, ICS.
*», $35.

3x«, 112.
27*54, $6-50.

Furniture and Ru* S

%ornincjJud(fe!
Court(Schoos

fy&udoiph&krkini

I'M KOB NI BK1.
Alberts Maketl Is a maid In *
>ardlng houM ai ISO fifvmtk
treet northwest Harsh K'-sri ia
is cook General K. H. I>ennif ( *
>srder. He Is not «n army officer,
hst's his regular name I
One evening Roberts sw iped s 3;
allber pistol out of 1* nais room
(id took It home 8he began drinkijrAnd her husband. John, look
tr money away from her to pre-fither buying more whisky.
Sarah waa present and s.«w AIprtatake tbe sun and threaten to
loot her husband. John wrenched
%e ^n out of his wife's hand and
jmed It over to Sarsh for nsfe
repine
General K H. Dennis got s warantand Alberta mas <*harred w ith
Lealing the run Policeman T M
ewls made the arrest.
In court Alberta remembered
othlnf about the occurrence expptthat she had been drinklnc
srah testified that the gtrl wax
unninp for her husband
The irlrl's record Is clesr s« far
s anybody knows. She never wailcourt before except an a specator.
John did not seem to he the leas*

it sore over the (run epipode He
aid that he and Alberta had always
otten alone nleely. hut he wan at
loss to explain her recent drink

ip habits
Judge Mattinely sentenced the
irl to serve sixty days and fbea
ut her <>n probation for a year

lixhop Du Bone Occupies
^ harlot tesville Pulpit
CHAnijOTTEPVTTJr.r. va *er*
S..Bishop H M T>uBose. of «*a!

^rnia.one of the b*nt known
ishops of the M F! Church. s «u»'
rcuple<l the pulpit of the F1r*t
fethodist Church today at l»Mi
»rifices.
The Bishop Is here on s vi*lt '

is family, who came Kast a f«»r
ight aco to make their home her.
hile their son. If M PuBoae.
attending the University of v

inia.

Mrs. William J. Bo~ic.
ITPKR MARI.IfcHlo Md ^

I. . Mrs ttosali* » :»'! l:-<
idow of William J H"wl»-
uddenly at her residence M<
abentla. rear Westphalia «

ays a;*° The funeral v. as

t St Barnabas' Church
son. W. Bcall Bowie of M

ibentla: two grandchi>dr- n

ster. Mrs Mary Brooke, smm

itop
Qo»e 6 P. M.

7urrtiiure
Now While ||
Force

t.
ecause the prices arc low
of all this Furniture. It
on. It Mill give lasting

Mahogany Bedroom Suite,
iflorette. v anity dresser and
*. $575.

Five-piece Redroom Suite.
and twin beds. September

'

Four-piece Bedroom Suite.
d full size bed. September I'
Jroom Suite large drc -*er.

bed; elegant interpretation
I enamel finish. September

uite of Louis X\ petiod. <onsite.
vanity dressei and bo»iluesin the September S.ile.

ed. September Sale Price,

enille Ru^s
i and Newly
in Price
I nig which so many home*
re in blue. gray, taupe and
of darker harmonizing tone«

E-F1FTH LOWKR 1U\N

sjxia.a. $55
4«7. «0.
SOzM, $8.50
21i41 $4 50.

lection, Hlith floor.

I


